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APPEAL PROCEDURES

The Categorical Program Complaints Management (CPCM) Office reviewed the original
complaint, the District's Decision, the appeal, the investigative file from the District, and

the District's complaint proceduSes.

The CPCM finds that the District complied with its Uniform Complaint Procedures.

APPLICABLE LAW

California Education Code (EC) Section 49010 provides in relevant part:

For purposes of this article, the following terms have the following
meanings:

(a) "Educational activity" means an activity offered by a school, school
district, charter school, or county office of education that constitutes
an integral fundamental part of elementary and secondary
education, including, but not limited to, curricular and extracurricular
activities.

(b) "Pupil fee" means a fee, deposit, or other charge imposed on
pupils, or a pupil's parents or guardians, in violation of Section
49011 and Section 5 of Article lX of the California Constitution,
which require educational activities to be provided free of charge to
all pupils without regard to their families' ability or willingness to pay

fees or request special waivers, as provided for in Hartzell v.

Connell (1984) 35 Cal.3d 899. A pupil fee includes, but is not
limited to, all of the following:

(1) A fee charged to a pupil as a condition for registering for
school or classes, or as a condition for participation in a
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class or an extracurricular activity, regardless of whether the
class or activity is elective or compulsory, or is for credit.

EC Section 49011 provides in relevant part:

(a) A pupil enrolled in a public school shall not be required to pay a
pupil fee for participation in an educational activity.

This article shall not be interpreted to prohibit solicitation of voluntary
donations of funds or property, voluntary participation in fundraising
activities, or school districts, schools, and other entities from providing
pupils prizes or other recognition for voluntarily participating in fundraising
activities.

ALLEGATION

The Appellant states:

My appeal is based on the facts as stated by LEA as inaccurate because
LEA has had summer school for years. ln 2011, it offered the same
summer program shifting enrichment courses to the foundation to make
students pay fees because LEA wanted the same program but ran out of
money. [sic] . . . Carlsbad Unified provided the textbooks and the
teachers. The Carlsbad High School counselors adjust the schedules
such as give credit for physical education . . .

District's Findinqs of Fac!.

I have found no evidence that the District is "charging fees" to its students
to attend its summer school program. The CEF SummerAcademy is not
the Disfricf s summer school prograrTl. Rather, it is privately run by CEF,

which is a 501(cX3) non-profit organization. The Carlsbad Unified School
District does not offer or support a summer school program for general
education students. [Emphasis in original.]

(c)
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Although CEF does provide rental payments to the District for its use of
District classrooms over its 6-week,24-day SummerAcademy program, it
does not expend any additional dollars to the District for the operation of
this program.

The evidence also shows that CEF engages in voluntary fundraising
activities to allocate for full-or-partial-scholarships to its Summer Academy
for income-eligible students. There is no evidence that the District takes
part in these or any other fundraising activities by CEF, nor is there any
evidence that the District requires its students to donate funds to CEF as a
prerequisite to taking part in any District program.

The District has no control over or responsibility for the Summer Academy
classes and programs. Nor has the District ever required that any students
attend the CEF SummerAcademy. Rather, parents enroll their children
voluntarily and the program is available for first-time advancement credit
only.

The evidence shows that teachers employed by CEF for the Summer
Academy come from both the District and surrounding school districts.
However, CEF maintains sole responsibility for selection and hiring the
employees for its SummerAcademy program. Furthermore, during the
SummerAcademy program, those employees are solely and exclusively
subject to CEF's direction and control. CEF also pays their salaries.

CDE's Determination as to District's Findings of Fact:

Appellant has failed to indicate what facts in the decision are incorrect. Appellant's
assertion that the "LEA has had summer school for years" is not relevant to the
allegation that the LEA charged an impermissible fee in the summer of 2013. The LEA
findings are supported by substantial evidence.

District's Conclusions of Law:

... [T]he evidence does not demonstrate that a violation of state law or
regulations occurred. Rather, the facts show the CEF SummerAcademy is
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a private operation, run independently and autonomously from the District.
It is not, as alleged in the complaint, the District's summer school program,
nor does the evidence show the District "turned over" its summer school
program to CEF. Consequently, based on the foregoing findings of fact
and applicable legal standards set forth above, the evidence does not
support the allegations in the Complaint that the District is charging
unconstitutional fees to attend CEF's SummerAcademy.

After completing a thorough investigation into the facts and allegations
asserted in the Complaint, I find no evidence that the District violated a

state law or regulations.

CDE's Determination as to District's Conclusions of Law:

c

Appellant does not allege a misapplication of the law. The CDE finds that the District's
legal conclusion - that the fees charged by CEF for the Academy do not constitute
impermissible pupil fees -- is not contrary to law.

CONCLUSION:

The appeal is denied.


